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By the end of last century, Independent College, a kind of undergraduate 
college runs jointly by public university and private capital, has been developing at a 
quick speed to enlarge higher educational resource. In the passed few years, 
Independent Colleges have played a positive role in enlarging the scale of higher 
education, and in increasing enrollment rate in China. Yunnan Normal University 
Business School is one of the Independent Colleges set and operated by adopting the 
new operating mechanisms and management systems. This paper will use the 
analysis method of the Business Model Innovation to analyze the external as well as 
the internal environment of Yunnan Normal University Business School. At the 
same time, the core interfaces of business model are discussed, and the problems 
existed in each core interface are analyzed. Some possible solutions for Yunnan 
Normal University Business School on its core interfaces are presented. In addition, 
the designs, evolution and the implementation of the business model innovation of 
Yunnan Normal University are analyzed in the thesis. 
This thesis is composed of four chapters as follows. 
In Chapter One, the research object, methodology and structure of this thesis 
are presented. And the meaning and the extension of business model are defined. 
In the second chapter, the current business model used by Yunnan Normal 
University is discussed, which can be concluded as differentiation strategy, 
customer-demand orientation, and integrated marketing strategies. 
In Chapter Three, the external and the internal environment, the core interfaces 
of business model, and the problems existed in each core interface of Yunnan 
Normal University Business School are analyzed and discussed. Some possible 
solutions are also presented. 
In Chapter Four, the designs, evolution and the implementation of the business 
model innovation of Yunnan Normal University are analyzed. The business model 















create the curriculum matched with ‘Demand-oriented Educational System’, to set 
the human resource demand of multinational and JV companies as the target market, 
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① 本节内容除注明外，均节选自 翁君奕：《商务模式创新：企业经营“魔方”的旋启》，经济管理出版社，








































































                                                 




















































第二章  云南师范大学商学院现行商务模式分析 









截止 2007 年底，在校生达 9000 余人。吸引和接纳了省内外一大批优质师






学院占地面积 300 余亩，建筑面积近 15 万平方米；固定资产价值约 3.2 亿
元。学院有藏书 78 万册（其中纸质图书 50 万册，电子图书 28 万册），教学仪
器设备总值 2600 多万元。截止 2006 年 12 月底，学院前几届毕业生年终就业率
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